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Gubernatorial Debate:
Young Democrats vs.
College Republicans

!
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By DENISE DAUBENSPECK
On Thursday. October 27.
a gubernatorial debate took
place between the Young
Democrats and College Republicans. Todd Haley represented the Democrats and
Mike Whltford the Republicans. Todd Is a freshman
double majoring In political
science and psychology and is
president of the Young
Democrats. Mike is a Junior
majoring in history and vice
chairman of the College
Republicans. The two debators presented the views of
candidates Douglas Wilder
and Marshall Coleman. The
event was mediated by the
president of the political sclence club, Brian Brown.
The debate opened with
the controversial issue of

abortion. It proceeded to discuss such topics as controlling the miners strike, equal
education opportunities, student defaulting on loans, selling of illegal drugs, taxes, industrial pollution, personal
attacks on candidates, and
sex education in the classroom. Two major points
brought out in the debate
were the moral and ethical
views on abortion, and the
effect of decentralization on
society.
The debate helped to better
inform those attending of the
different candidates views. It
gave the people a chance to
recap the issues and review
candidate proposals. The debate also provided interested
voters with an application for
an absentee ballot.

The Tunji Trio performed Friday afternoon on the Deck for a small but enthusiastic
crowd.

A Day in the Life of an Administrator
By DEANNA GIBSON
Staff Writer
Have you ever wondered
what administrators do, or
how they became administrators?
Several students recently
had the opportunity to see
first hand what administrators In Student Affairs do. The
students were assigned,
through the Office of Career
Planning and Placement, an
administrator to "shadow" for
a day. Pamela Puckett, Stacy
Crockerell. Whitney Thomas.
Vicki Ellis. Larry Robertson,
and Paula Somm e r s
shadowed Sue Saunders.
Dean of Students: Phyllis
Mable. Director of Student
Affairs; Charlie Warner. Greek
Affairs Coordinator; Joan
Mason. Director of the
Student Union; Nikkl Fallis.
Director of Career Planning
and Placement; and Mary
Kaye Benton. Student Development Educator, respectivtly. On Thursday. October
19. these students sat in on
administrative meetings, had
lunch with the administra-

tors, and helped the administrators solve current problems on campus by relaying
student opinions.
These students were able
to develop an understanding
of Longwood through the perspective of administrators.
They were enlightened as to
what these administrators do
as well as what they go
through In a normal day. and
on Tuesday, October 24, the
students formed a panel discussion with many administrators present.
It was discovered that each
of these administrators has a
difficult Job. It was the concensus of all that these administrators must by very
skilled In planning, managing, finances and resources,
and be people oriented. Besides the tremendous amount
of paper work that follows any
administrative Job. these
people must plan student activities, counsel students one
on one. meet with people Inside the college to discuss
other planned activities, and
even meet with external people to discuss activities.

The specific responsibilities
of each administrator are
numerous; a few of them are:
Sue Saunders directs Student
Life, is a seminar leader, and
works with the Judicial
Board; Phyllis Mable oversees
all the work of the staff of
Student Affairs. Charlie
Warner coordinates all Greek
activities such as Rush. Pan
hellenlc Council. Inter-Fraternity Council, national
meetings, and field representative meetings; Joan Mason
oversees the Student Union
Board, and budgets the S
UN's allocated funds; Nikkl
Fallis coordinates Senior
Challenge, Minority Career
Affairs, and holds etiquette
classes; Mary Kaye Benton
coordinates Longwood Preview in January and July of
each year. Orientation,
Involvement Week. Alcohol
Awareness Week, and assigns
peer advisor positions as well
as coordinates their training.
Again, these are only a few of
the responsibilities of these
staff. They work very hard all
year long to provide programs

and services that will help
students to become involved
In their education.
Many of these administrators started out their careers simply by being a resident assistant in college.
Others decided they wanted
to remain a student forever,
and the closest thing was
working with students In a
college setting. Because being
people oriented Is an
important factor, the most
common undergraduate
majors of people In these
positions are sociology and
psychology. Also, It Is
recommended that a graduate
degree be sought.
The students stressed thatl
the administrators had much
work to do and work very
hard at It. Pamela Puckett Is
quoted as saying. "I feel sorry
for Sue Saunders. She never
gets a moments rest. She
must feel like hiding
sometimes. Also. Pam
Indicated the long hours Sue
Saunders often puts In. Pam
said. "The day I worked with
her. she came In at 7:30 a.m.

and didn't get to leave until
about 9 or 10 that night."
To some the Job of an administrator may seem easy
and frivolous: sitting In on
meetings, filling out paper
work, and attending luncheons, but It really Is much
more. If any students are Interested in seeing for him or
herself what administrative
careers are about, there Is
another "Administrator For a
Day" program planned for
this year. For more Information contact Nikkl Fallis In
Career Planning and Place
ment on the second floor of
South Ruffner.
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Perspectives on Longwood
By DR. ED SMITH
When I was in college I had to take a general education
course entitled "Literature and Fine Arts." I didn't understand
why I had to take it — after all, I was studying to be a
psychologist, not an artist — and I didn't like it. And (Just
between you and me) I didn't do too well in it.
Then, about eight years later. I went to Spain. One of the
major attractions in Madrid Is the Prado Museum, one of the
three greatest museums in the world. So. I went to see it —
Just so I could tell people I'd been there.
I was overwhelmed by It — me. a Jock from Cleveland. I
went back to it almost every day I was in Madrid. The people in
the paintings looked like they were alive. There were paintings
by Goya. Rubens. El Greco, and others that took up whole
walls and documented the drama of human existence for
hundreds of years.
I then understood why they wanted me to take Literature
and Fine Arts - and I wished I had paid attention in college.
There's more to life than making money in your chosen
profession as Important as that may be to many of us. The
purpose of general education is to broaden our experience (or
generallze our education) beyond the narrow and specialized
limits of our chosen field of study.
It opens doors to rooms that contain the wealth of human
experience, and It provides. In the words of one scholar, "the
means for students to exercise contro over their lives through
thoughtful response to their political, cultural, and natural
environments.
General education programs are designed to help us apP reC t ai and What
t lf fu t
" doCS f°L OUr VS^lt0 hdp usLunderstand the human experience through literature and how the
manner of the telling matters, to help us value the precise
symmetry and logic of mathematics, the elegance of well designed scientific experiments, the depth and breadth of our
cultural heritage, the richness and diversity of other cultures,
and the forces that shape our existence and affect our
salubrity.
No single field of study can provide this. It requires an
education that cuts across disciplines a general education.
m f Ur faCUlty Came to
tK.
u ^ yn
^ education
..
° program
°
tne realization
that *"
our general
had lost Its

I

Why General Education?

focus, that over the years it had gradually grown like topsy.
adding a course here and another there, until it lost some of its
meaning. Students didn't seem to understand its purpose, but
rather took courses to cross them off a list.
So, the faculty went back to the drawing board and redesigned general education from the ground up. Most of you
wouid ncver believe that your professors could show the intenslty Qf emotion that has been unleashed in this process,
when you've spent half your life in pleasant study in a
discipline, it becomes like an old and dear friend; when it Is
not accorded as much attention and time by others as you
WOuld like, it evokes a passionate (yes. the word applies) reSponse of out-rage and indignation.
It nas been a wrenching and tedious experience for the
faculty over the past three years, but most (but not all) of us
feel ^^ ^^ designed a general educaiton program that is
significantly superior to the one in place now. and one that, we
hope and believe, will be of more value and make more sense
^ vou fac student
^ls ncw gcneraj education program will go into effect
next ycar ^ ^ j^y ^ ^ catalog chances do. to the incoming freshmen. However, upperclasspersons will be able to
substitute some of the new classes into the current general
education program.
We started by deciding on our goals for the general
education program - what we wanted students to learn from
^^ program _ and how many credit hours would be devoted
^^ ten
tQ each We camc
ls that ^^^ 33 crcd,t
hours to achieve
We next decided on nine "criteria." or skills, that we
thought should be part of every general education course. Fin^tyt we decided on the specific courses that would meet these
goals and Cl1teria. This final stage should be finished in a
matter of a few weeks.
I'd like to tell you more about these goals and criteria,
but IVe run out of space. I guess I'll have to continue this next
week; I hope you can handle the suspense.
The editor has set a limit of 786 words on the length of
my ^^ Apparently I've been unduly prolix in some of my
^ent ■"*» **<* cdJtore. ■» y°u ^ow. a^Y8 Set &* **

Letters to the Editor

Yet a»HhEtf WesTern loea
»MroPucedintfeU5S.R...
oNE LcfcV

uHUSfc

Will you silly sorority girls
admit that your typical dally
activities (ie: wearing matching Jumpers and perma grins.
carrying paraphernalia with
meaningless Greek letters
embossed on every outer surface, going to idiotic sing
alongs and meetings to see
who will host D.T.'s this week)
are not going to make a
significant difference in your
life (unless of course, you
make it into the Miss Longwood Pageant — God help

us!)
Social
Greek
organizations are the epitome
of triviality and do nothing to
assist the growth of one's
mind — (he goal of all higher
education. I believe — beyond
teaching people to be
superficial conformists. Do
something worthwhile with
your lives, like read a book (or
can you?)! — Andy Rooney's
cohorts
P.S.: Lighten up and learn
to take a Joke and/or see the
comic aspects in life.
Name withheld upon Request
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ROTUNDA
POLICY
The opinions expressed in
The Rotunda are not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood
College,
its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns,
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be signed, typed or
printed neatly, and state the
author's years. The Editor
and staff reserve the right to
edit any material submitted
for publication.
Any contributions should
be addressed to The Rotunda, Box 1133. Deadline for
articles if 4:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publication date and these should
be placed in the envelope on
the Publication door in
Lankford. Letters, personals,
etc. are due on the office
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1920 by the students of
Longwood College. Tho
Rotunda ls an American
Scholastic Press Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main office at Box 1133 or
(804) 395-2120.
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Parking Reminder
Towing to Begin!

By DEBORRAH ANN HERBERT
Faculty and staff com- move your car In lieu of towplaints about Illegal student lng. If your car is towed, a
parking have risen sharply. $20 towing fee will be
Ticketing cars has not de- automatically charged to your
terred some students from account at the Business
repeatedly parking in Fac- Office. All cars will be towed
ulty/Staff spaces. This causes to the lot behind Little
additional hardships on Fac- Caesar's.
ulty/Members attempting to
Repeated violations of the
meet class schedules and Longwood College Parking
keep student appointments. Policies can result in addiEffectlve 7 a.m.. Monday, tlonal fines and/or suspenOct. 30. 1989. all student sion of parking privileges. If
cars in Faculty/Staff spaces you have any questions about
during weekday business parking procedures and/or
hours (7 a.m.-8 p.m.) are regulations, feel free to pick
subject to Immediate up a copy of the 1989-90
ticketing and/or towing.
Parking Regulations and
It will not be possible for Map from the Campus Police
Campus Police to attempt to office,
contact you and have you

Order of Omega
Taps New Members
Some of you might have
been wondering what all the
commotion was about last
Thursday during dinner in
the upper Dining Hall! On
October 26th Order of Omega,
the Greek Honorary Society,
tapped new members during
a Greek Unity Dinner. The
new members of Order of
Omega are Jennifer Crawford.
Alpha Delta Pi. Suzanne
Pelligrlno. Alpha Sigma
Alpha. Robin Burroughs
Alpha Sigma Tau. Jennifer
Smith — Kappa Delta. Jackie
Chlmento — Kappa Delta.
Maltine Washko — Sigma

Kappa, Carla Voorhees —
Zeta Tau Alpha, Chris Burton
— Pi Kappa Phi. Tracy
McPherson — Zeta Tau Alpha
and Paula Cannon — Delta
Sigma Theta.
Each of these new
members were selected for
their academic excellence,
involvement and service to
their respective fraternity or
sorority, community and
college. The Greek system at
Longwood College wishes to
extend congratulations to
these
outstanding
individuals.

The Gallup Survey
By JIM WOOD
Not so very long ago. in the
exotic land of Princeton. NJ.
the Gallup Organization put
together a survey of questions
on topics as diverse as the
Ottoman Empire and Walt
Whitman. Designed to test
the knowledge college seniors
have In history and literature,
the Gallup survey was completed by six hundred and
ninety one students, for
which said seniors received
five bucks. Sixty-seven four
year colleges and universities
were represented.
Why. one might ask. would
the merry Gallup pollsters
turn their attention from political contests to the Divine
Comedy? The answer is simply: money.
Quite fittingly, the survey
was paid for by the National
Endowment for the Humanities to coincide with the release of Chairman Lynne Cheney's 50 Hows. A Care Curriculum for College Students.
And what a survey it wasl

Q: Identify Abbte Hoffman?
A. Wasn't that a Beatle
record?
Fifty-five percent of the
students failed the survey. It
may be even more shocking to
learn that twenty four percent
didn't know that Columbus
landed in "America" before
1500! Yet. would It be as horrible to learn that seventy-five
percent knew the correct answer? Probably not. and
that's why the Endowment
presented the Gallup findings
in a rather misleading manner. Shocking information Is
a common tool; capitalize on
the negative or positive In order to strengthen one's argument. The National Endowment for the Humanities
didn't stop with Just the
Columbus bit. A press release
dated October 8 Includes
other slightly one-sided tidbits.
"42 percent could not place
the Civil War in the correct
half-century." Okay, that's

Measles Vaccine
Now Available
in Student Health
By BARBARA AGEE
Measles vaccine is available in Student Health free of
charge.
Some students have recently received notices from
their health departments saying they need to have their
measles vaccine repeated. The
reasons for this are varied.
One is that many students
received the vaccine prior to
15 months of age and it Is felt
that the vaccine given prior to
15 months of age may not be
effective. Secondly. It is felt
that the vaccine may lose it
effectiveness over time and
therefore needs to be repeated
around age 6 or age 12.
Thirdly, the measles vaccine
given prior to 1980 did not
have a heat stabilizer and If
the vaccine was left out for
any length of time. It may not
have been effective.
Any student that has not
had a measles vaccine since
age 6 should receive one. This
new guideline will become ef-

fective January 1, 1990 and
will be part of the Virginia
Law affecting college students.
A measles outbreak on a
college campus can be very
costly. Over the past year,
several colleges across the
United States have had outbreaks. Some of these schools
have lost more than $400,000
as a result of such an outbreak. The health department
literally closes the Institution
down until all records are reviewed and everyone needing
immunization are Immunized.
This means that all events are
cancelled.
Anyone who has not been
vaccinated since age 6 can
come to Student Health to receive a free measles immunization. If you have any
questions concerning your
immune status to measles, do
not hesitate to come to Student Health to discuss the issue.

SGA
Election
Info
By MOHAMMAD N. STWODAH
The SGA elections are being held Wednesday, November 15th and Thursday.
November 16th. The offices
that are open are: 2 in the
Honor Board, 14 in the Judicial Board. The offices of SGA
President. Vice President.
Treasurer. Recording Secretary. Secretary, and finally
the office of the President of
Student Union are available.
In order to run for the office of
SGA President, you must
have served on the Senate for
at least one semester.
Petitions will be available
in the information office on
Monday. October 30th after 5
p.m. and are due back by
Sunday, November 12th by 5
p.m. The petions should be
returned to the Information
desk in the Lankford Build
lng.
Freshmen Clua Elections
will be held In the New
Smoker on Wednesday,
November 1st and Thursday,
November 2nd from 11:30 to
1:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 6:30
p.m.
As always SGA Invites you
to attend our meetings on any
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. In
Lankford Room 1.
Reminder to look at candi
dates petitions on the wall of
the New-Smoker.

What Does it mean for Longwood?
pretty bad. still, fifty-eight
percent did place the war between 1850-1900. If one
wants to get picky, the Gallup
Organization never clarified
which Civil War It was talking
about. The tiff between
Cromwell and Charles I is
also important to American
History. Another question is
also suspect: (#57)
"The shot heard round the
world" was fired at...
1. Gettysburg
2. Yorktown
3. Concord
4. Bunker Hill
They left out the correct
answer "Lexington; Concord
was the second skirmish of
the day. Don't be so adamant
about ability if you can't be
precise.
Q. Spiro Agnew was Vice
President under
A. Richard Nixon
B. B.B. Rebozo
C. Nelson Rockefeller
D. All of the above
Ninety-three, point eight
percent of respondents were

majors in fields outside of the
Humanities. On glancing
through the unabridged survey findings, one will find that
on all but a few questions,
the majority had the correct
answer, in many cases an
outstanding majority. Sixtynine percent connecting the
Reformation to Protestantism
Is pretty damn fantastic considering six hundred and
seven non-history majors
contributed.
50-Hours calls for an Intensive mixture of eighteen
hours cultures and civilizations, twelve hours of foreign
language, 8 hours of natural
sciences, six of math and six
of social science. This Is basically what a liberal arts major
Is already taking. If all students were required to do so,
by the time he graduates Joe
College will already have forgotten three quarters of what
he has learned. He is too busy
pulling down bucks as a CPA.
which leads one off on a tangent. If a solid education is

highly valued, one must con
vince others that history, phi
losophy, or English Is a
booming business. Unfortu
natery, this would be an lm
possible feat. No wonder today's humanities professors
are concerned about the period after their retirement.
There is no panacea for
academic Ills. 50 Hours Is being presented as a painkiller.
The method of the presenta
tlons is associated with a
snake-oil salesman. Give the
public an answer without
listing ingredients. In fudging
facts, Lynne Cheney has degraded the National Endowment For the Humanities,
placing It on a level with the
likes of the Pentagon. Guess
It's Just the way It's done.
Q: The first man made
satellite, launched in 1957
was called
A. Teodor Dortowvsky
B. Sputnik
C. Cadillac Coupe Devtlle
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Longwood Plans
Poulenc Festival

An all-day festival cele- activities at Longwood.
Richard Couture, assistant
brating the life and work of
French composer Francis professor of history at LongPoulenc will be held at Long- wood, will speak on
wood College on Friday. "Poulenc's Operas" at 3 p.m.
November 3.
David Nlethamer. first
The festival will feature chair clarinet of the Richlectures, recitals, and an mond Symphony, will lecture
evening concert, all In the on "Poulenc and the Clarinet"
Wygal Recital Hall and open at 4 p.m. During his presento the public free of charge.
tation, the Sonata far Clarinet
Poulenc lived from 1899 to and Piano, the Sonata far
1963. He was a member of Clarinet and Bassoon, and the
the famous group of com- Sonata far Two Clarients will
posers known as "Les Six."
be performed. Dr. Robert
Special guest for the Festi- Blasch. professor of music at
val Is Dr. Keith W. Daniel, Longwood. will accompany
author of the recent book Nlethamer for the clarinet-piFrancis Poulenc: His Artistic ano work.
Development and Musical
Dr. Paul Hesselink. asStyle.
sisted by Frieda Myers, will
At 10 a.m.. Daniel will present a lecture-recital on
speak on "Poulenc and His "Poulenc's Works for Two PiCircle." As part of the presen- anos" at 5 p.m. Hesselink is
tation, the song cycle Le Bes- professor and chair of Longtiaire will be performed by wood's music department;
Ann Brown, a vocal instructor Ms. Myers Is associate
at Longwood. Her accom- professor of music.
panist will be Melanle K. Day.
The evening concert, at 8
of Richmond.
o'clock, will feature guest
Daniel will give a second artists and Longwood faculty
lecture at 1 p.m. on members. Jose Tucker, of
'Poulenc's Style: Accessible Crewe. will be pianist and
and Individual."
narrator for Poulenc's
At 2 p.m.. "The Choral L'Histoire de Babar, le petit
Works of Poulenc" will be dis- elephant. Thomas Williams,
cussed by Dr. Donald L. associate professor of music
Trott. director of choral at Longwood. will sing the

song cycle Chanson gatilards.
His accompanist will be Ms.
Day.
Patricia Werrell (flute Instructor at Longwood). accompanied by Ms. Myers, will
perform the Sonata far Flute
and Piano. Hesselink and
Ms. Myers will perform the
Sonata far Two Pianos.
The concert will conclude
with Poulenc's choral masterpiece. Gloria, for soprano
and mixed chorus. Featured
performers will be Rebecca
Todd. soprano soloist, and
the Camerata Singers. Longwood's select vocal ensemble
of 45 voices, directed by Dr.
Trott. Piano accompanist will
be Nancy Sherman.
By special arrangement
with the publisher, paperback
copies of Daniel's book on
Poulenc will be available for
purchase and for autographing by the author.
As an extension of the festival. Longwood's Chamber
Music Series will feature the
Albemarle Ensemble's performance of Poulenc's Sextet
for woodwinds and piano. The
Albemarle Ensemble concert
will be Monday evening.
November 6. at 8 o'clock in
Wygal Recital Hall. It is open
to the public free of charge.

Albemarle Ensemble
will give Concert
The Albemarle Ensem- grees from prestigious schools
ble, from the University of of music and have performed
Virginia, will be featured in with symphony orchestras
Longwood College's next around the county. Since
Chamber Music concert on coming together as ensembleMonday evening. Nov. 6. at 8 in-resldence at the University
o'clock in Wygal Recital Hall. of Virginia, they have been
The concert and a praised by critics for their
reception following it are open "Impeccable balance and
to the public free of charge.
unity" and their "combination
The ensemble includes of talent, joy and Intelligence."
five wind players and a piThe ensemble has reanist. The musicians are: ceived a grant from the VirMargaret Newcomb. flute; ginia Commission for the Arts
Paige Morgan, oboe; Nancy and has presented concerts
Garlick, clarinet; Matthew and workshops in the CharMorris, bassoon; Dwight lottesville and Albemarle
Purvis, horn; and Content County schools and at variSablinsky. piano.
ous colleges and universities.
Their program at Long- All members of the ensemble
wood will feature Six teach and coach music at U.
Gagatelles far Woodwind Va.
Quintet, written in the early
The Chamber Music Se1950s by Gyorgy Ligeti and ries at Longwood is sponsored
based on Hungarian folk- by the Department of Music
songs; Beethoven's Quintet far and the Longwood Arts
Piano and Winds, published Council. For information on
in Vienna in 1810; Suite in G other music events at the colby Rameau; and Poulenc's lege, call the Music Bulletin
brilliant Sextet, written in the Board at 804-395-2678.
1930s.
All six members of the
Albemarle Ensemble hold de-

Music Review
The Jesus and Mary Chain

By Edison MacGill
Rotunda Music Critic
Welcome to the music review
for this Issue. Now we'll take
a look at one of the hottest
bands ever to come out of the
United Kingdom, the Jesus
and Mary Chain. No. no. no.
they don't wail about the
second coming of Christ or
ask you to repent for your
liaison with the hot brunette
across the hall, instead they
play music that grabs you by
the face and proceeds to
thrash your body.
Since they're 1985 debut.
Psycliocandy. the Jesus and
Mary Chain won the raves of
critics everywhere for Uie
post modern sound drenched
in feedback. While they have
toned the feedback a little,
they do have some songs
where you can hear the
melody, they are still an energetically taut band that leaves
no stone unturned. Like the
aforementioned Primitives,
the Jesus and Mary Chain
have a newly released CD.
Ibis one is. however, a 3" CD
single, but the four songs that
are on It are explosive and
pack a neutron punch.
Starting off with the title
track. "Blues From a Gun."
the Reld brothers, not of Pro
clalmers fame, set the ball

rolling with intense guitars rates a five, and Lord knows
that form a layer of sound they do deserve even higher
that is hard to beat and hard than that.
to mimic. "Shimmer." the
If there is something that
second song. Is somewhat you would like to see reviewed
laid back a little, but the campers, drop a line to The
Chain gets back into high Rotunda, the mailing address
gear with "Penetration." The is on the staff listings on the
fourth and final song of the second page, and I'll see if I
disc is a cover version of the can accommodate your reTemptations' classic "My quest. But now I'll bid you
Girl." Singing in the farewell and see you next istrademark deep, baritone
voices, the Reid brothers sue with reviews on two new
make the song sound so bands, the Black Velvet Band
and Stone Roses.
much better than before.
To be completely honest,
HELP WANTED
the Jesus and Mary Chain
kicks butt. Anyone of their Would like to offer Discover
The Albemarle Ensemble — front: Cotent
past CD's are an excellent Credit Cards? Are you available Sablinsky, piano; second row, Nancy Garlick. clarinet,
addition to any music library. for only a few hours/week? If Paige Morgan, oboe; third row, Dwight Purvis, horn.
Like Psychocandy, Darklands so. call 1 800-932-0528 ext. 4. Margaret Newcomb, flute. Matthew Morris, bassoon.
and Barbed Wire Kisses — We'll pay you as much as
The B Sides. Blues From a $10.00/hour. Only ten positions
Gun is must have material. available.
No professional partler or
music connlseur would be
caught dead without It. But
then again, these guys could
cover German opera and still
do it with finesse, style and
grace while still managing to
retain their chalnsaw in a
hurricane sound. On the Fish
MacGlll music-making scale,
the Jesus and Mary Chain

From the Rotunda Staff
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Forensic Team

Prelaw Conference Open To Minority Students

Finishes 9th
By NANCY HAGA
The Longwood College
Forensic Team traveled to
New York University for the
Sydney Presser Subway Series Tournament held last
weekend. Twenty-four colleges and universities competed with over 375 entries in
twelve events. George Mason
University placed first; second
was the University of Texas at
Austin, and in third place was
Cornell. In the sweepstakes
listing Longwood finished in
ninth place, behind Brooklyn
College. Suffolk University.
Mansfield University. Howard
University, and New York
University.
Of the 60 students who
made the finals in the twelve
events, all but five were from
George Mason, University of
Texas, and Cornell. Longwood
had no students to make the
finals, which was limited to
the top five contestants in
each event.
Winning four points for
Longwood College in impromptu speaking was Harry
Vogel. followed by Angela
Thomas with 3 in prose reading. In poetry reading Joe
Servts. Sharon Butler, and
Jon Church each won two
points. Tim Reger and David
Richards won two points In
dramatic Interpretation with

Mary Robyn Adams winning a
point in impromptu speaking
and poetry reading. Other
Longwood students who
contributed one point were
Lisa Mountcasel (poetry).
Dana Campbell (prose). Dawn
Carrington (duo Interpretation) and Amy Roderer (duoInterpretation.)
Other team members who
made a good showing for
Longwood were Holly Barnes.
LaDonna Blankenship. Karen
Cunningham. Kathy Desmett,
Todd Haley. Susie Justus.
Emily Roderer. Karen Watts.
Kevin Whitby. Patty Ward.
Karen Dalton. and Kaddy
Feast and Tammy Johnston.
In addition to the colleges
listed. Duke University.
Emerson College. Hofstra
University. Rockland Community College. Southern
Connecticut State University.
St. Joseph's University, Suny
Albany. Syracuse University.
Queens College, University of
Pennsylvania. University of
Rhode Island, United States
Merchant Marine Academy,
also competed in this tournament.
December 1, 2. and 3rd
will mark the second
tournament for LC at Towson
State University.

A pilot program encouraging minority undergraduates
to seek legal careers will be
held Nov. 4 at the University
of Richmond from 8:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
The focus of the Prelaw
Conference is to encourage
freshmen and sophomores to
prepare for law school admission and for legal careers;
however, all minority undergraduates are welcome to attend.
The program, which is free,
is cosponsored by the Young
Lawyers Conference of the
Virginia State Bar and the
Virginia Commission on

Lee Clodfelter III), an unassuming architect from Terre
Haute. Indiana, offers to do
anything for the man who
saved his life In Vietnam,
though they have never met.
When Rick Steadman (played
by Doug Seltzer) shows up at
the door to collect on the offer, it Just takes a look at the

and participate in a panel
discussion led by Judges and
lawyers from various fields of
expertise.
If participation in the pilot
program is high, the project
will be repeated and possibly
Implemented on a regional
basis, said Arnold R. Henderson, president-elect of the
Young Lawyers Conference.
For more Information
about the Prelaw Conference,
call Henderson. (804) 6438401. or write to him at
Wilder. Gregory & Martin.
2509 E. Broad St.. Richmond.
VA 23223.

Condom Campaigns are Failures
Most education and media
campaigns to promote condom use among young adults
are a "dismal failure." University of Ottawa researcher
Noni MacDonald claimed
Sept. 20.
In a survey of 6.911 white,
middle-class college students
in Canada, she found that
most students know how to
protect themselves against
AIDS and other sexually
transmitted diseases, but
aren't doing it.
"If we've got it in middleAmerica Canada,' you must
have it in middle America,"
MacDonald warned.

"The Nerd" comes
to H-SC
The Fine Arts Department
and the Jongleurs of Hamdpen-sydney College will present the Larry Shue comedy
"The Nerd" on November 2. 3,
and 4 in Johns Auditorium.
The curtain rises at 8 p.m.
each night.
The play opens when
Wlllum Cubbert (played by C.

Women and Minorities In the
Legal System.
The Prelaw Conference will
detail the mechanics of
attaining careers In the legal
field. For example, program
workshops, to be led by officials from several of Virginia's
law schools, will address academic preparation, the law
school application and admissions process, and financial aid.
Participants will also take
a mock law school admissions test and will attend a
workshop on test-taking
techniques. Students will attend a mock law school class

title to know what's going to
happen. Throw in Willum's
weather-girl girlfriend (played
by Audrey Celeste Crane),
and his no-sense-of-humor
boss (played by Ryan
Shields), and you've got the
makings of this hilarious
comedy from the author of
The Foreigner."
Ticket prices are $1 for all
I students and $2 for all nonstudents. Seating is general
admission, and there are no
reservations. For more information please contact Prof.
Michel at 223-4381. ext. 266.

About 75 percent said they
were sexually active, but only
19 percent said they use condoms. Twenty-six percent of
the collegians reported they
never use condoms.
However. 80 percent correctly answered questions
about preventing sexually
transmitted diseases.
Separately, almost six of
every 10 American adolescent
males surveyed by the Urban
institute in Washington. D.C.
said they had used a condom
the last time they had sex.
but only 30 percent said they
always use condoms.
Some college students

don't seem to be buying the
devices as often these days,
either.
Dr. John Moran of the
Center for Disease Control
said that condom sales
jumped nationwide by 20
percent shortly after U.S.
Surgeon General C. Everett
Koop released a report on
AIDS in 1986.

Christmas Dinner
Reservations Accepted
Longwood College is now
accepting reservations for a
Chr.stmas Dinner and Concert with bells, to be held on
Saturday and Sunday
evenings. Dec. 2 and 3. at
6:30 In Blackwell Dining Hall.
The festive occasion, a
tradition at Longwood. will
feature singing, herald trumpets, handbell ringing, and
feasting.
Performing the beautiful
music of the Christmas season will be the Camerata
Singers and Concert Choir,
directed by Dr. Donald Trott;
the Handbell Choir, directed
by Dr. Paul Hessellnk; and
the Brass Ensemble, directed
by Dr. Gordon Ring. There
will be a total of 140 performers.
Musical selections will Include portions of John Rutter s Gloria, settings from Be
Thou My Vision and Infant
Holy, Infant Lowly, and on the
lighter side, The Twelve Days
of Christmas and God Rest Ye

Merry Gentlemen.
The Handbell Ensemble
will perform three movements
from the Nutcracker Suite and
provide accompaniment for a
carol sing-along. The Brass
Ensemble will open the program with a fanfare of herald
trumpets and Join all the ensembles in a closing performance of Angels We Have
Heard on High.
Tickets for the Christmas
Dinner and Concert are
$18.95 per person. Checks
should be made payable to
"Longwood Christmas Dinner."
To make reservations for
the event, deliver or mail
ticket requests to the Public
Affairs Office (East Ruffner.
2nd floor). Longwood College.
Farmville. VA 23901. Be sure
to give return address and
specify Saturday or Sunday
evening.
Tickets will be mailed to
patrons after Nov. 21.
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'Pen&MoU

Spring
Positions Available
Interest Meetings:
Nov. 1 & 2 at 7 p.m. in Conf.
Room 2, Student Union.

Coach - Whew, whew,
whew. You have the right to
We want U!
remain silent. .2? Shame on
The yearbook staff is now you! Love, Shel, Jules & Carol
accepting applications to fill (plus the rest of the Cunningvarious vacant staff positions, ham 10!)
Please stop by the PubJennifer and Tammy lications Office (across from
post office In Lankford) for an Have a great Halloween! Best
application. The deadline for wishes from your other
the application is Oct. 31.
roomie. Andrea
Please turn in application
back to the Publications OfGinger - You are a great
fice or mail to The Virginian. person. Keep up the good
Box 1134.
work! 3rd Floor Wheeler
Did you purchase a yearbook last year?
If so. please pick up by
Oct. 31 in the Publications
Office.
Thanks. The Yearbook
Staff P.S. - Bring your receipt!
Attention Longwood
Students
There will be a forensic
meeting on Thursday,
November 2 in Jarman at
12:45. The information for the
tournament at Towson State
will be given out. It is
important that all existing
members attend. Any students that are interested in
Joining forensics are encouraged to also attend. We will
look forward to seeing you! !
Thanks ! Nancy Haga
Mike - (Box). Here's the
personal you wanted! Our
pyramid pictures are back,
Stop in and take a look! Now
it's your turn to write me
back! Jules
Ean - mv
my "Delta
Delta scam from
Irom
0
J£MJtl*** ™!
$ \
credible about you I can t put
my finger on. I d like to study
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Lisa & Debbie - Leave
Second Floor Tabb - Happy
Attention Longwood StuI PASSING THE TORCH
those
celling
tiles
alone!
Use
Halloween!
Be
good
so
the
dents
— During the next few
TO A NEW
the door when you want to Great Pumpkin will come to weeks you will see a campus
GENERATION:
visit you. - Nancy
wide effort to raise money for
visit! Love, Nancy & Deb

Be An R A in 1990
Personals For sale In back
of yearbook only cost:
$30 for full page
$15 for half page
$8 for 1 /4 page
$5 for 1/8 page
Mall request to:
The Virginian
Lankford Building
Longwood College
Farmvtlle. VA 23901
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To the third floor crew Have a blast on Halloween.
Stay clear of frogs on brooms
and Halloweenies. A fellow
inmate.
To the Gang - Thanks for
the great birthday party! and
Just so you don't get too
smug. Grade A ! ! Bear

Hey Bont - Were you upset UN1CEF (The United Nations
when your bathrobe and International Children's
towel were stolen while you Fund). We need your support
were in the shower? Yes. I do to help the children of the
know about paybacks— but it world. A little loose change
was worth the consequences, goes a long way ...
Hey Pixies' Woman! - Is The Thief
Mrs. Friar Tuck — Please
your dagger box filling up,
don't leave the Friar. He loves
yet? I'm sure It is! Love, 2
Laura - Hope your break you. What? Going out at 1:30
good friends
was great. Lets try to get to- in the morning? — Love. Mrs.
gether a few times before the Longest
Sigma Sigma Sigma Soror- semester ends. Love ya - Your
ity will be sponsoring Mock- Junior buddy Suzanne
Mrs. J. J. Earth — Does a
tails during Alcohol Awarecertain Thursday ring a bell?
ness Week. The event will be
Sueann - Hang in there. Major "YW" change, uh? —
held in the Red White and Christmas is Just two months Love. Mrs. Longest
Green Rooms on Wednesday, away. Love Suz
November 1 from 7:30 p.m. Mrs. "HAS." — Walk lately
8:30 p.m. All are welcomed to
Yo L - Where's Mr. Right? across campus by yourself
come out and enjoy the Still haven't found him? Me late at night? — Love. Mrs.
festivities.
neither. Oh. well, the search Longest
goes on. How about HampTo all APO pledges, we are den-Sydney? Love ya. Zanne.
To Whit, my old roomie.
unified, we are one ... let us
Bonnie, my old "sultee". and
keep our goals in front of us!
Hey Edweeno - The Nancy, my old "sultee". I miss
Aren't we amazing! With weather looks bad. Guess it's you guys! Hope your Soph,
much admiration and affec- time for the bad weather! year is as great as mine is
tion. "Babs"
Halloween party. See ya soon, turning out to be! — Love
Love Joey
y*allt! Debbie
Mr. Robin N.C. - What's
The Student Excursion
Misha - Thanks for all the
the Boy Wonder been up too?
Are you still looking up to Club, will be having its meet- CjIfj^J* help ^itht 5y
Batman? The Cat Women
lngs on Wednesdays at 7:30 '";"„, ZSJE? f ,an.lastlc
in Conference Room I of the Pf ."?nJ J_h.a.nks4 fort always
To Brainbusters - Twins is Unkford Student Union. All *ft a Jg* ™?£
a very good movie, isn't it? We are welcome.
*
Honey1 ^ ^
Just have that little guy!!!
Tami Lucia Hall Mucima . , . „ A eu „
cl
Hows to.le, p.umbmg 101* nSZtS^l*^
Stewart - We need some
love and affection - come visit
soon! Love. Your two favorite
women in the world

4th Floor Curry - Thank
you for everything you did to
make my birthday so much
fun! You girls are the greatest!
Happy Halloween! Smiles
from your P.A
Karen Clary - Thanks for
being a great roomie! Just remember, your birthday is
coming soon! Love. BP
Paula Bleeler — Hey girl.
I'm still waiting for my personal you promised me.
Watch what you say. we don't
want certain people to get the
wrong idea. — CHOWAN
cllc. ,&r. , .

If the "right" man were to
walk into my life and his first
name started with an "S" then
why doesn't he walk into my
life to find out what I would
do. Also, will he give me the
rest of the letters in his
name? - Sharon
Charlotte - I can't believe
It Bqy tm 1 je«Jou». AH Iff*
was a purple plastic ring with
dent at HS-C and a friend of a Plece of carrot #ucd to *■ A
mlnc told mc about th
real "one carat" ring. Nancy
sonal section in your school
UwmW^
T
K
newspaper. I met you Satur- „ M"' Future Teacher £, £j t
*
. Would you read me a story?
d

and when. lneunyDinumg piease come to HS.C agaln
Scammer.
soon.
Tim M - Your bowling
Barby - No more FIELD
From an admirer game isn't worth it. Wear that
HOCKEY! Thanks for the inunderwear! Love. The Girls
vite. Nancy
Mo - Bowling ... ? ? Love,
The Girls

^In „b;r.T., jus'teao!est
™fc£ *»* 0,. greatubread?
jn Where
,,k! . s *u
u
> Here s . to
life-long
the cheese,
^j..,,..
. our '
. . 3
frlendshi
l love
u c
cheese?
Have
a
Pood
week!
Py°
Shorty!
cheese,'
good weeKi _ yQur frlend foreT
L.„
Blondie
Deb
In a silver box down the
-.
>
~ _ .„
Poo Bear — I hope you had
a
n JPSJF*** P
*™> weekend, well have to
do
a aln
.A2"2
" g^J
*
sometime. In
If parking« tfar you A
dont<* about
year9 when we
,„„ „ . . ,
... can make it official. Looking
Kerchlcf you wiU
n i*£L'
forward to seeing those
Ilnd-llnd.
mountains. I love you! — CM1 yo
Your boyMrs. Detour — I'm glad to
see your "bruises" are gone.
Squibby — Thanks for the
Beware when we go "Down use of your "Lodge" this
JEFViht dScT-IKIl! weekend^"made e^e'rything
Mrs. Longest
seem right at home. It was
"Pooter" and "POOD"- - *reat tearnln£ **** happening
Smile The weekend is almost Places m Richmond. Virginia!
We'll have to do it again! —
here! — Love ya! "Poo-Poo"
"Your Mechanic"

It's Back!
Student Operated
Longwood Escort Service
A free service to Longwood College lor those that
doni want to walk alone.

Starts Oct. 29.1989
Times:
Weeknights Sunday-Thursday 10 p.m. -12 a.m.
Weekends Friday & Saturday 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Call Campus Police for Service

m

Number of RoUidi
tafcen worrying if ^ou
used 3k *Z pencil on
"your compdltr -fetf ihc<t.

Nu«nbcr of inches "fha't ch*%y.
rolls under i Coke mlchinc

Number of minutes
the. me"ter maid visited
your c3.r before f>o did.

Anyone interested in joining, please contact Chris
Horan, Box 591, South Cunningham 125 or Phone
3384 or contact Campus Police

,
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Seniors Hold Key to Longwood Basketball Hopes
Longwood basketball coach
Cal Luther says that when
you have a senior dominated
team, they will usually play
one of two ways: have their
best year, or fall off.
Luther Is counting on seniors Kevin Jefferson. Doug
Poppe. Dale Shavers and
Tony Good to see that there is
no "fall off for the Lancer
basketball team.
Jefferson. Poppe and
Shavers, captains for the upcoming season, may become
only the second trio of 1.000
point scorers to play together
at LC. The tree have been key
figures on teams that have
gone 39-17 the past two seasons.
Jefferson, a 6-5 forward,
has scored 1.141 points already. The 6-8 Poppe (802)
and the 6-3 Shavers (806)
should top the 1.000 point
mark this season. Good, who
averaged 3.0 points per game
last season could be a key
factor with his 3-polnt
shooting (9-20 a year ago).
Jefferson averaged 18.6
pts.. 5.6 reb. and had a
record 37 dunks last year as
Longwood finished 20-7. the
school's best mark since
1979-80. Poppe averaged
14.3 pts.. 8 reb. and was a
66.7 percent shooter from the
floor. Shavers scored 12.9 a

game and added 4.7 reb.. 71
assists and 42 steals.
"If we have a strength on
this team, it's these four seniors." says Luther. They're
very dedicated and will give
us excellent leadership."
Also back are a pair of Juniors, 6-6 Greg Holloway and
6-5 Keith. Holloway has also
been a factor in recent Lancer
success. A starter two years
ago. he came off the bench to
score 5.5 pts. and pull dowr
4.7 reb. per game last season
Junior guard Joe Lowe, a
valuable reserve the past two
seasons, hopes to regain his
eligibility in January.

ngnt away. Freshmen Rodney
Clayton. Keith Crabtree. Eric
Letts and Bryan Weaver plus
Junior Keith Morgan will be
counted on for duty off the
bench. Weaver (6-6) and Letts
(6-5) have good size.
Luther cautions that his
team faces its most challenging schedule ever. Longwood has eight games against
Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association foes. 19 ver-

sus NCAA Division II squads
and will appear In four tournaments.
A home slate of 14 games
will start with the seventh
Par-BU's Tip-Off Tournament
Nov. 17-18. Davis & Elkins.
Alabama Huntsville and
Cheyney University will furnish the opposition.
Highlighting first semester
action will be a home game
with Virginia Union Dec. 6

United Way Night will be observed for the clash. All those
attending will get in free, but
will be asked to make a donation to the Prince Edward
County United Way.
Longwood may play CIAA
member Virginia State three
times. Games with North
Carolina Greensboro and
South Carolina Spartanburg.
Atlantic Christian and Elon
also promise to be difficult.

As Luther points out. however, Longwood must look to
newcomers to help offset the
loss of starters Darryl Rutley
(12.9 pts., 4.2 reb.) and
Bobby Dobson (6.3 pts.. 136
assists and a record 109
steals).
"I'm hopeful that we'll get
the kind of help we need from
our new players." says the
Longwood coach. "If we do.
It's going to be an exciting
and challenging season."
The five Lancer newcomers
are an impressive group. Junior guard Billy Dunn, who
played at Montreat-Anderson
Junior College last season,
will be expected to contribute
LONGWOOD CHEERLEADER: (Bottom) Shawn Smith. Jeff Firman. John Thomas
son. James Herzog. Corey Edwards, Scott Kaspen (Top) Sandra Chlnn. Michelle Prince.
Jaime Shearls. Trudy Jenkins, Dana Harmon. Absent: Heather Ross. Coach Charlie
Warner.

Womens Basketball
"I thought we were young
last year," Longwood women's
basketball head coach Shirley
Duncan comments. "But
we're even younger this year."
Last season the Lady
Lancer squad consisted of
only two seniors, no Juniors
and a handful of sophomores
and freshmen.
This year the team has no
seniors, two Juniors and another handful of sophomores
and freshmen. But both Juniors and all the sophomores
have already engaged on the
battlefields of Intercollegiate
basketball.
'Young." she repeats. "But
definitely not inexperienced."
Juniors Set the Pace
Although the two oldest
members of the team are Just
Juniors, they have both seen
substantial playing time in
their first two seasons. Junior
Carmllle Barnette and Junior
Ann Callaham both started
20 games last season as
sophomores and also played
in the majority of the schedule their freshman year.

Barnette. a 5-10 forward
and potential All-American
this season, dominated opponents on both ends of the
court last year. Posting a
team-leading average of 19.9
points per game, she set a
new Longwood record for best
scoring average in a season.
She shot .557 from the
floor, also a new Longwood
season record, and .676 from
the line. Barnette also led the
team in rebounds, averaging
9.7 per game.
Callaham, a 5-4 guard,
was third on last year's squad
In scoring, averaging 11.8
ppg. She shot .417 from the
floor. .575 from the line and
led the team in assists with
81.
Sophomores Offer Support
Joining Barnette and
Callaham on the 1989-90
Lady Lancer squad are a
foursome of sophomores who
also saw ample playing time
last season. Forward Salene
Green, who started as a
freshman last season, and
forward Cassle Mullentx will

be serving as this year's cocaptains.
The graduation of two seniors from last year's 10-12
team leaves Green and Mullenlx with tough spots to fill
as far as the leadership of the
Longwood squad is concerned. Gone are 6-1 forward
Sandy Rawdon and 5-6 guard
Angee Middleton. Both Rawdon and Middleton left their
marks on the court and In the
record books.
Rawdon set a new career
record for blocked shots with
107, as well as blocked shots
in a season with 45. She also
finished fifth In career
rebounds, s
Middleton rounded out her
career ranked third in assists
and fourth in steals, as well
as finishing second In the
season steals category.
"With those two seniors
gone..." Duncan reflects. 'You
Just don't replace that kind of
leadership and contribution
right away. But our captains
will do their Job and fill in
well. They'll be good leaders."

Green. 5-11. averaged 7.5
ppg. shot .424 from the floor
and .585 from the line as a
freshman. She also picked up
7.6 rpg. At 5-10. Mullenix
had a .652 free throw percentage last year, averaging
4.0 points and 3.6 rpg.
Longwood's other two
sophomores, center Teresa
Carter and guard Tena
Phllbrick both played in at
least 20 games last season.
Carter averaged 3.0 points
and 3.0 rpg. Phllbrick averaged 2.0 ppg and 1.5 rebounds with a .750 freethrow
mark.
Freshmen Add Depth
Four freshmen have arrived to Join the 1989-90 Lady
Lancers and all could make
substantial contributions to
the team's success. Leading
the newcomers is AAA AllState second team selection
Hayley Baer. a 5-5 guard who
averaged 16 ppg at Frank W.
Cox High School in Virginia
Beach, shooting .451 from the
floor and .738 from the line.
"We had a good recruiting

year." Duncan states. "Baer's
signing In August was the icing on the cake."
Other additions to the
Longwood roster are Carl
Dellinger. Shanda Stuart and
Birte Schneider. Dellinger. a
6-1 forward, averaged 12
points and 13 rpg her senior
year at Fairfax High. Stuart, a
5-11. forward, averaged 18
points and six rpg at Peters
burg. Schneider, a 5-11 forward, provides the Lady
Lancers with an international
touch, having played on numerous club teams in Germany.
1989-90 At A Glance
Returning Lettermen: 6
Returning Starters: 3
Lettermen Lost: 4
Starters Lost: 2
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"Attention: Earn Money
Reading Books!
$32.OO0/year income potential.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext.
Bk 18988.

Lonely?
Need a Date?
Meet that special
someone today!

Call DATETIME
(405) 366-6335
HELP WANTED
ACT IN TV
COMMERCIALS
HIGH PAY
No experience...all ages —
kids, teens, young adults,
families, mature people,
animals, etc. Call Now!
CHARM STUDIOS
1-(800) 447-1530
Ext. 514

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
|T0UR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico
CALL NOWI Call refundable.

Relatively speaking,
ArtCarved has „
the best deal on gold

1-206-736-0775, Ext. i**"

Sunny's
CAFE
CASABLANCE

It doesn't take an
Einstein to figure
out novv's the time
to buy your college
ring. Choose a ring
from a company with a
real genius for designing the
hottest-looking styles for

Farmville Shopping Center
OPEN:
MONDAY -SATURDAY
11:30-2:00
5:00 - 9:00

Now
Mexican Food
And Beers!

UDcoming
Events*
Information on this calendar is collected and coordinated through the Student
Union Office. 1st Floor Lanklord Student Union. Longwood College.
For student organizations
TUESDAY - 31
David Cay ton
and Thomas Hilty:
Recent Work. 9-12.
& 1-5, Bedford
Gallery.
13 Prints by
one/Off. 9 a.m. - 10
p.m., Showcase
Gallery.
Sale - Imported
Clothing
sponsored by SUN. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m..
Lankford Student
Union.
Halloween
Costume Party.
7:30 p.m.. R/W/G
Rooms. Student
Union.
Shakespeare
Workshop. 9:30.
Jarman.
H-SC
CAC
Movie
"The
Shlnelng". Grahm
HaD. 10 p.m..

both men and women.
Vt hat's more, your
ArtCarved gold ring
is so superhly
crafted it's protected
hy a Full Lifetime
Warranty Now's the
time to buy your
college ring. Ask how
you can save on gold
accessories, too

SaveUpTo$80
on Gold Rings

or college departments to
make entries a campus
calendar form must be filled
out and returned to the
Student Union Office.
Deadline Is the Tuesday
preceding publication date.

WEDNESDAY-1
David Cay ton
and Thomas Hilty:
Recent Work. 9-12
& 15. Bedford
Gallery.
Mocktalls. 7:30
p.m.. R/W.G Room.
Lankford.
Sale - Imported
Clothing
Sponsored by SUN. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m..
New Smoker.
13 Prints by
One/Off. 9 am. - 10
p.m.. Showcase
Gallery.

THURSDAY - 2
Weekend
Raquetball entry
blanks due before
meeting. 6:30 p.m..
IM
Room,
Lankford.
David Cay ton
and Thomas Hilty:
Recent Work. 9-12
& 1-5, Bedford
Gallery.
Mathematics
Contest. 12:4 5
p.m.. Grainger.
13 Prints by
One/Off 9 a.m.-10
p.m.. Showcase
Gallery.
Weekend
Raquetball entry
blanks & meeting.
6:30 p.m.. IM
Room. Lankford.

/IRTC/IRVED
X

i
-

COLLEGE JEWELRY

The Rotunda 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Oct. 30 - Nov. 1
Location

Time

Dale

IX-posit Required

Payment Plans Available

FRIDAY - 3
David Cay ton
and Thomas Hilty:
Recent Work. 9-12
& 1-5. Bedford
Gallery.
Francis
Poulenc Music
Festival. 9:30 a 6P. Showcase
Gallery.
Francis
Poulenc Concert. 8
p.m.. Wygal Recital
Hall.
13 Prints by
One/Off. 3 p.m. - 5
p.m., Showcase
Gallery.
Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels
Movie. 7 p.m.
Lancer Cafe.

A

SATURDAY - 4
13 Prints by
One/Off. 3 p.m. - 5
p.m.. Showcase
Gallery.

SUNDAY-5
13 Prints by
One/Off. 3 p.m. - 5
p.m.. Showcase
Gallery.

V

MONDAY -

6

The Albemarle
Ensemble. 8 p.m..
Wygal Recital
Room.
David Cay ton
and Thomas Hilty:
Recent Work. 9-12
& 1-5. Bedford
Gallery.
Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels
Movie, 6 p.m..
Lancer Cafe.
13 Prints by
One/Oft 9 am - 10
p.m.. Showcase
Gallery.

X

